NEW IN 2023!
The JobTiger team is proud to be the organizer of some of the most significant career and
specialized HR exhibitions in Bulgaria. We are constantly striving to improve our events and
make them more useful for all participants. Here is a roundup of what is new in the 2023
calendar!

EVENTS ON SATURDAY
In order to be as useful as possible to students looking for a first job or internship, as well as to
people with more experience interested in new career opportunities, larger-scale forums in the
major academic cities of Bulgaria are planned to be held on Saturday. This gives everyone who
wants to navigate the labor market the opportunity to attend the events without having to be
absent from work or study.

NATIONAL CAREER DAYS IN SOFIA WITH A PARALLEL PROGRAM
On Saturday, April 1, at the Millennium Grand Hotel, the forum will be a kind of festival of talent
development and career opportunities.
The new companion program includes the following additional features:
Presentations at Career Days on the topic "Talent" - an opportunity to present your
company with an open format of presentations. Choose the right representative from your
company who can tell a story with practical, motivating and audience-relevant topics.
Price for a 45-minute presentation with 15 minutes for questions: BGN 600.
Corner Professional education and training organizations – if you are a trainings and professional education organization, take part too! In addition to a new job and internship, visitors
will be able to find out about the opportunities for developing professional skills and competencies in Newton Hall.
Exhibition space 2x2 m: BGN 2000.
Startup Corner* - we support the startup system in the country and consider the importance
of developing and attracting professionals to it. That is why we will create a special space to
present some of the most interesting and proactive startups.
Exhibition space 2x2 m: BGN 2000.
*Start-up companies established no more than 3 years ago are eligible to participate.
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EMPLOYER PARTICIPATION
In-Person Events

Sofia - Grand Hotel Millenium
Exhibition space 2x2 m - Millennium Grand Ballroom - BGN 3800
Exhibition space Foyer 2x2m - BGN 4000
Exhibition space 3x2 m - Millennium Grand Ballroom - BGN 6000

Plovdiv - International Fair - BGN 1400
Varna - Hotel Galery Graffit - BGN 1400
Ruse - Ruse University - BGN 800
Gabrovo - Technical University - BGN 800

Virtual Day:

Standard virtual booth BGN 1500
Virtual booth + database: BGN 2000
Premium Virtual Booth: BGN 2500

SPONSORSHIP - ADDITIONAL ADVERTISING*
Presentation in
General advertising campaign: announcement in social media channels of JobTiger and Career Days
(JobTiger.tv, Linkedln, Facebook, Instagram). Outdoor advertising in an urban setting and printed
materials(where applicable)
Placing the company logo in the sponsorship section of the site
Placin the com an lo o on all announcin

rinted materials (if a

licable)

Placing the company logo on the wall for official openings
Placing the company logo on the information banners, placed at the event territory
Placing the company logo on all badges of exhibitors
Announcin as a sponsor in all press releases before and after the event
A company mentioned as a sponsor in the JobTiger newsletter sent to over 14000 subscribers
A company mentioned as a sponsor during the official opening
Publication of a short text - information about the company's activities, on social media channels of JobTiger
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A company mentioned as a sponsor in informative mailings to participants and companies
Possibility for a separate company area or a hall at the event territory
(Additional fee required.)
Posts on the Career Days page and on the page of the event in Facebook
Posts on the official page of JobTiger in Linkedln
Posts on the official page of JobTiger in Facebook
Article or video/PR material on jobtiger.tv**
Opportunity to organize a game with the participants in the event - sponsorship prizes
Broadcasting a 10-second welcome video presentation for the visitors*
Company broadcast messages (during a six-hour event)*
Placing a sponsor banner on a visible spot during the event
Participation of a company representative during the official opening
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*Only for the Virtual Day of the event
BGN 9000
** The materials are submitted by the client in a form ready to
be posted
***The sponsorship package does not include participation in
the event
20% OISCONT when registering and paying until December 31, 2022.
**** Prices do not include VAT

BGN 7000

BGN 5000
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